To date, research comparing adaptive training to provide an optimum learning model to teach psycho-motor fixed-variables training has viewed these two types of skills. Adaptive training is a closed-loop system in which training as completely separate entities. A task was consome aspect of student performance (system output) is sidered to be fixed if all its parameters were predetermined measured and used to set the level of the training problem and fixed throughout the experiment or was considered to (system input). Generally a computer algorithm determines be adaptive if one of the variables was manipulated the precise relationship between the adaptive variable and adaptively. This approach Ignores the fact that foralmost the performance measurement. (See Kelley, 1969o , for a any given task a number of variables may be selected to complete discussion of adaptive and fixed training methods.) adapt or to be defined and maintained at a fixed level. An alternative approach Is to regard fixed and adaptive . ,Conceivably any aspect of the system that affects outtraining as end points of a contioum. The various points put behavior might be selected as the adaptive variable, along this continum are defined by the number of variables " -However, the results of a recent study by Crooks (1973) Imply adapted simultaneously. Such an approach enables the that the use of certain adaptive variables may establish an comparison of fixed-variables tasks with adaptive tasks interference paradigm. Crooks used the velocity/accelerathat lie at different points along the fixed/adaptive continum. tion ratio of the control dynamics as the adaptive variable It also permits the comparison of different adaptive situations in a two-dimensional, compensatory tracking task. Three among themselves. of the four adoptive training groups required more time to attain the learning criterion than did a fixed-difficulty group.
Another research issue In this study involves deterThese results are In sharp contrast to an earlier study by Lowes, mining a relevant task to validate original learning In Ellis, Norman, and Matheny (1968) in which turbulence was adaptive training situations. The evaluation of adaptive used as the adaptive variable and adaptive training was training using transfer tasks typically has Involved a fixedclearly superior. Crooks (1973) reasoned that, because large, level criterion task (Crooks, 1973 ; Lowes, Ellis, Norman, slow control movements were optimum when the percentage and Mothony, 1968; Norman, Lowes, and Motheny, 1972 ; of acceleration was small whereas small quick control move- Wood, 1969) . Although such a validation is Important and ments were best when a larger amount of acceleration control useful, It may fail to reflect an important characteristic of was pi.sent, his adaptive training groups had been required adaptive techniques, namely that adaptive training involves to make different responses to similar or identical stimuli as a changing task situation such as the different control orders training progressed. a pilot uses In changing from normal flight to slow flight. It Is possible that this unique characteristic facilitates the According to Osgood's transfer surface (1953) the future adjustmint of subjects to changing task situations. pairing of dissimilar responses to similar stimuli interfeies A task that requires subjects to perform under varying with learning and results in negative transfer. The Crooks conditions may constitute a very important and meaningful (1973) data agree with this generalization. On the other validation situation for the effects of adaptive training. hand, Osgood also suggested that changing the stimulus and requiring a similar response does not result in negative tramsIn view of these questions the present study employed i fer. The present study was designed to use adaptive variables three types of adaptive variables representing different that primarily are either stimulus or response variables to stimulus and response characteristics In a two-dimensional determine If the degree of original learning and transfer in pursuit tracking task. These variables were the frequency adaptive training is compatible with the predictions of of the forcing function, the control stick sensitivity, and Osgood's transfer surface. In addition, the velocity/ the order of system control (percent of second-order acceleration ratio of the control dynamics was also used as integrations where e equals the order of the control /stem, K is a origiral learning, transfer, and retention. in both transfer gain constant, S is the Laplace transform, and 0Y is the and retention, the subjects were require-i to perform a percent acceleration. The usefulness of this adoptive tracking task which periodically changed in terms of task variable has been demonstrated previously (Crooks and J tdemands.
In summary, the present study was designed to investigate the implications of adapting stimulus and response variables, the effect of varying the numb( of adaptive An almost continuous, •mnall-step adaptive logic was variables, and the usefulness of adaptive techniques in used to manipulate the independent variables during the training for transfer to ci -ing task conditions. training sessions. Tracking error was computed within the 60 msec. cycle, and the variables levels were changed in a METHOD .0005 stop size. The tolerance limit for tracking error on both axes was .10 of scale absolute error. The two axes Subjects were measured and adapted independently using the same adoptive logic.
A total of 48 subjects, 36 moles and 12 females, porti-*cpated in the present experiment. Subjects were university Procedure 'students enrolled in a summer flight training course at the Institute of Aviation or were participating in an experimental
Training. The inclusion of eight different experimenflight training program at the Aviation Research Laboratory.
tal combinations and the independent manipulatioiis of the Six subjects were randomly assigned to each of the eight two axes in the training sessions did not enable the use of the experimental conditions, popular time-to-exit criterion measure as the dependent variable for the evaluation of training effectiveness. To Apparatus define a reasonable exit criterion would have required a fullscale experiment to explore the various interactions between variables and axes. Instead all groups received a fixed period Twett asick experimental equipment included a 3 x i n.-of training, and the levels of the adaptive variables were F H~wlett-Pockard Model 1300 CRT display and 0 springused as the dependent measure. centered dual-axis hand control. A Roytheon 704 16-bit digital computer with 24K memory was used both to generate To determine the fixed values for nonadaptive variables ir~puts for the CRT through a symbol generator and to process in the different training conditions, a preliminary study was signals from the subjects through an analog to digital conconducted. This study included a group of five flight-naive verter, subjects representative of the experimental population and Experimental Task a group of five experienced pilots. Both groups performed the task with oil three variables adapting for four sessions of Subjects performeda ta o-dimensional pursuit tracking five minutes each. The results indicated a clear superiority task. The horizontal and veriaco! axes were manipulated of the experienced pilots over the flight-naive subjects with 6 independently, and two independent, random, band-lImitedi, very little overlap between the two distributions. In view of forcing functions were generated for changing the posliton of these results, the average levels of the naive group on the the forcing function symbol on the CRT display. An IWO fourth trial were used as the fixed values for the three Inde-
1.
stheoforcingsfunctiongsymbol onothengRTudisplay.wAnleXonpendent variables in the various training conditions. The symbol was used to signify the forcing function, while an fixed values for the three variables were:
"O" rymbol represented the stick output. The effective screen size for the movement of these symbols was 7.6 x 7.6 cm., and the symbols were contained within a . The initicl values for the three variables in the adaptive conditions were 0.0 for percent acceleration, .020 Hz for A three-facoor, between-subjects design was used In frequency, and .40 for gain. One reason for the selection of which each independent variable either remained fixed during a higher value for the gain variable was to enable effective training or adapted. The first variable was the forcing tracking when the forcing function was fixed. Another confunction frequency (Hz) which was manipulated by increasing sideratlon was the U-shaped relationship between gain and the upper cutoff frequency of the limited-band, low-pass difficulty for a specific value of frequency. The U shape is filters. The second variable was the gain output of the control created because difficulty is decreased from the point of stick which was increased relative to the effective size of the undersensitivity to the point of optimal sensitivity and J increased again towards the oversensitivilty side of the different fixed values were selected in an effort to equalize function, the two axes in terms of difficulty. The tracking performance of the fixed-variables group indicates the success of this All subjects were trained ior five periods of three effort. mi-,utes ea•-h with threa-min,'te breaks between periods. ýach period wn, started at the final level of the previous HORI ZONTAL AXIS -period and was terminated automatica!iy by the computer. 50 A 30-mirute areak seporated the training from the transfer 5 sessions. During this break subjects received a short Ir questicrnnaire in which they were asked to rate the difficulty c-40
Sof the tracking task and to evaluate their performance.
W _J
wasiTransftr. The experimental setup for the transfer tnsk 0 30 was identic~ato that of the original training. However, the task structure was changed. The task involved eight uJ minutes of continuous tracking, comprised of four two-0 20. . " minute sections. Although the levels of the three indecc LJ"-pendent variables were fixed within sections, they varied > '0 among sessions. The specific combinations for each of the 4 foui sections represented the average last session values of the three variables, obtained by the two best naive subject,; 0 2 3 4 5 and the two poorest experiencod pilots in the preliminary TRIALS exprriment. These -alues represent, on the average, an increase in dlffic.it>, from the training to the transfer situation. The four sections were randomly combined byt; presented in 'he same order to all subjects. No warning VERTICAL AXIS or prior instructions Acre given as to the change of valyes in the different sections. Figure 1 presents the learning for each axis using the four uniquc cmpcr;mentol combinations curves of the fixed-variables group for each axis. The of each adoptive variable. These between-subjects analyses * figure indicates an ordered and reliable decrease of RMS were considerably Iimltc-d in terms of sensitivity by the small error on both axes as a result of training, F(4, 20) = 16.37, number of subjects in each condition and the large interp --.001. No reliable differences were found between RMS subject variability in tracking ability. Nevertheless, a errors on the two axes, despite the seemingly higher average number of differences proved to be statistically reliable.
"* tracking error on the vertical axis in the first session As shown In Figure 2 , all the experimental combinations (p > .05). The similarity of the tracking error scores on the produced the expected increment in the values of the two axes is very important in view of the much lower values adaptive variables during the training sessions. However, of the experimental variables on the vertical axis. These there is a considerable variation in the slopes and general " values were suggested by the preliminary study which deshape of these curves. The analysis of variance for both monstrated a clear superiority of tracking performance on axes indicated highly significant values both for trials and the horizontal as compared with the vertical axis. The for intervals within trials on all the adaptive variables. 
When gain was used as an adaptive variable, the level
The values presented indicate that the only condition of adaption was higher when gain was associated with another in which subjects achieved higher values on both axes fjs adaptive variable as compared to the condition in which compared with the fixed-variables group occurred when gain alone adapted, F(3, 20) -3.43, p < .04. The same frequency alone adopted. When frequency and acceleration general trend appeared on the vertical axis but was not or when acceleration and gain were adapted, levels higher statistically reliable (p > .05) primarily as a result of the than those of the fixed-variables group were obtained on the generally lower level of performaoe on this axis. vertical axis only.
The results of the analysis involving frequency of the For adaptive training groups the comparison of forcing function as an adaptive variable did not yield tracking performance on the two axes revealed that despite significant main effects of experimental conditions, but the the effort to use lower fixed values on the vertical axis, interaction of Conditions x Trials was highly significant for subjects generally demonstrated poorer performance on this both the horizontal axis and the summative value of both axis. Of the 42 subjects in the seven adaptive conditions, axes, F(12, 80) -3.82, P< .001 and F(12, 80) = 3.17, 31 obtained higher averages on the horizontal axis "0 0 (1) p : .001, respectively .-n the vertical axis, a significant 4.878, p < .05). These differences can be observed clearly Conditions x Trials x Intervals within Trials interaction was in Figure 2 . The largest and statistically most reliable observed, F(24, 160) = 1.62, p < .05. As indicated in differences were obtained for the frequency only condition. Figures 2c and 2d this significant interaction resulted from t (5) = 2.70, p < .05; the frequency plus gain condition, the increasing superiority of the frequency only condition t (5) 5. 76 , < .01; and the frequency plus aceleration during the last three trials of the training session.
condition, t () = 3.37, p < .02. The analysis of results for the frequency-adaptecgroups also indicated a reliable The analysis dealing with the percentage of acceleratendency for an increase in the difference between the two tion control also revealed no significant main effect. But axes within each of the five training trials, F(2, 40) = 5.454, here again, a highly significant interaction of Conditions x <' .01 . This increase implies that the two axes differed in Trials appeared on the horizontal axis, F(12, 80) = 2.68, the rate of progress on the adaptive variables. A similar trend p -.004. An examination of Figures 2a and 2b reveals was found for the acceleration-adapted group but was reliable that the major differences occurred in the first two training only for the first and the third trials, F(8, 160) = 2.382, trials where subjects in the acceleration and in the accelp< .02. Performance on the two axes was most similar on eration plus gain conditions were at much lower levels of the the gain only condition, primarily as q result of the generally adaptive variable than subjects in the conditions that inlower performance in this condition. cluded frequency as an adapt; ve variable.
Subjective ratings. In a short questionnaire that Table I summarizes the average level of the adaptive followed the training session subjects were asked to evaluate variables for each of the eight experimental conditions during on a six-point scale the difficulty of the trackirg task and the last minute of original learning. Both fixed and adaptive their performance. Despite the objective differences between values are presented.
the experimental conditions in the general level of performance and learning curves, no differences were found in 2 order of presentation of sections was fixed for all subjects, no distinction can be drawn between the effects due to Levels of the Experimental Variables AMintained during order of presentation. An additional complication in interEach Section of the Transfer Task preting those reliable effects involving section-results from ___the direct use of adaptive levels obtained by subjects in the Section preliminary study to set the values for various sections in the i Variable _transfer task. As shown in Table 2 the spacing between values used was uneven, and the relative emphasis on the horizontal or vertical axis varied across sections.
Horizontal Axis
On the vertical axis additional reliable interactions included Acceleration x Sections, F(3, 120) = 2.89, f < .04, Frequencyio .4
.43
.
37
.40
and Acceleration x Frequency x Sections, F(3, 120) = 3. Clearly, more adaption in gain occurred when other "variables also adapted. When it appeared alone, rate of adaption in gain was markedly reduced. One explanation had to be translated by the subject to an orthogonal fore and for these findings involves the selection of initial values for aft movement of the control stick. No such translation was the gain variable. Selecting an initial value of gain is comrequired for the horizontal axis.
plicafed by the fact that the relationship between gain and task difficulty is a U-shaped function, and this function The differences between the axes raise several imporshifts for every value of frequency. The initial value of tant questions in view of the widespread usage of similar task gain usod might have confronted the suhjects with a difficult configurations in flight training, simulation, and research, tracking demand located on the undersensitivity side of the It is apparent that the conventional, combined-axes scoring U-shaped function. This problem would effect primarily the techniques such as averaging, vector values, or largest-error initial training sessions until higher and more convenient scores (see Kelley, 1969b , for a comprehensive discussion of gain values could be attaineds it might also slow down the Stracking-scoring techniques) consistently provide undergeneral process of training. The experimental results of the estimates of one axis or overestimates of the other. In gain-adapted group indicated this difficulty both in the first adaptive configurations these errors lead either to a too rapid two trials of the training session and in a generally slower or too slow rate of change of the adaptive variable with regard to the momentary level of proficiency. In control rate of adaption throughout the entire session. s-, stem evaluation it may increase errors of prediction which
The solution to how many cdaptive variables to incould be reduced by deriving separate equations for each eiude is not straightforward. The present study included one axis.
stimulus-related and two response-related adaptive variables.
